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T11eslllll', January 13, 1942
NEW MEXI""-' LOBO

Four Weddings l-lighlight l-loliday Season Dr~ft Deferment Grou_p
Dan Cupid Influences
- Ctwl
~- Servtce. Comm1ss1on
. . Sees Wdl Meet Soon-BostWICk
STUDENTS URGED

Vacation' Nuptials

Greer- Williams; Breece- Rives; Diefendorf- Mindlin;
Young-Heichelbeck Figure in Marriage Ceremonies
Since the last Lobo was published a number of events in
which Dan Cupid had a hand have taken place. Four marrhtges involving University students have taken the vacation spotlight.
On Christmas day Theo Greer and Eugenia Williams
climaxed a six year romance with a wedding ceremony. M1ss
Williams, a transfer student from Colorado, was a senior in
the college of educatwn, and Mr. Greer is classified as a JUnior
in the college of education.
Charles "Chalky" Breece, former student and member of
Kappa S1gma, and Helen R1ves, for two years a student
and a :former member of Alpha Chi
Omega, were umted 1n maroage at
the Episcopal church in Las Vegas
durmg the hobdays, Mrs. Mary E
BreeceJ mother of the br1dgegrooJUt
announced

(:

Demand for Home Economics
The U. S Ctvll Serv1ce Commisston ant)clpates many requ~sts durmg
next year from goverpment agenctes :for home economtsts. Accord~
ngly,
nn exarnmatwn has been announced for estabhshmg employ..
1
ment hsts of home econom)sts tra1ned m every field to fill pos1ttons pay..
mg from $2,600 to $5,600 " year, N wr1tten test w1ll be given but
appheants wJII be rated on thetr educatiOn and exper1ence.
Because of the demand :for quahfied eligibles, appbcattons Wlll Pe
accepted until further notice
•
Vacanctes e>;:ust m auch Government departments as the Buteau of
Home Econom1cs 1 Rutal Electrification AdtninistrattOn and Surplus
Marketmg Admmtstu!tton m the Department of Agriculture, the
Office of Educat10n and the Office
of Defense, Health, and Welfare 1
I..I
m the Federal Secur1ty
OUr ...
tU

F

u Ms dents

Enter Naval Air
Training in Texas
All Awaiting Appointment

TO

WHAT'S IN ...
Who's who at UNM ----------P· 1
Firat 'D('feJtse S¢()mp' ..- ... --~-P ~
FacuJty has vacntton -------P 3
nush week begins bere ------]}· 4

REGISTER TO OBTAIN

CONSIDERATION FROM LOCAL DRAFT BOARDS
Seeking to clear up many cases of befuddlement in the male
portwn of the student body, the Draft Deferment committee
w!ll meet soon w1th a representative of the draft board to
consider deferments, Dean J. L, Bostwick announced today.
Urging students to l'eglster, Dean Bostw1ck advised "students who are in doubt concerning their status to register
anYWI'Y, as we cannot help them Ul>less they are registered."
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SIXTEEN SENIORS, FOUR JUNIORS SELECTED
FOR OURSTANDING CAMPUS ACTIVITY RECORD

of campus life.

lowshiPSJ

Ten men and ten women students were elected to the honor.
.
.
The group !S composed of 16 semor and four JUlllOr students. All e1ght members of Mortarboard, senior women's
honorary and four members of I
Khatah,
mcluded :Jemor men'lii honorary are

Four former Umvers1ty students have entered the U. S.

I

I
I

Modernistic Version of Julius
Caesar Is Background lor Play

Dr J. E. En· Deals W'lth Contr'lbut"lons

m 1940,

search exchange fellowship

cheerleader; Charles H1tt, Khatah,
tenms team; John Luk:nch, guard
on fl)otball team, member of All~
Croatmn eleven; Albert Ford Jr.,
ASME) S1gnta Tau, Kappa Mu Ep~
si1on Jean :Mulhns, M1rage ed1~
t or; J uam Ia N oI an, memb er of th e
student council, :Mm:taTboard; Mar,lyn Mor:row, student counctl, pres1~
dent o.f AWS, ;Mortarboard, Trude11e Downer, pres1dent of tl1e stu~
dent body, Mortarboard, student
counml; Nonna Jean Wortman,
Mortarboard, past prestdfmt of Pan
He11enic
Ruth Beb1Jer,
eouncll,~ council,
J!.lortnrboatd;
Etleen AWS
Bal~

New

Mexico

~-~~----~======
No. 30

te~

m 1939

Of Unl"versl'ty to Defense

Proj"ect to Furnish Water
For C
U G If C
amp S, 0
OUrSe
At a mee\mg o:f the board of re·
~rents durm,g the hohdpy vacation,
'luembers authonzed the Umver.
Slty busmess office to dmwup plans
for a "Gnl~••••tY operated water
plant,
The proJOC t ' d•scussed ,or
'
eeveral yenr.:, assumed Jl'lDre 1mpor..

OfffiaI EnfOIIment Sh OWS
Draft as ( om par at1ve
. Iy
M"Inor Reason f0r SIac'k

tance because of the Umvers1ty

golf
links whlch "'n need so,ooo,000 gallons of water a year. The
Umvera,ty uses another 70,00,000
gollons for •ompus
purposes '
.,..
Because of Jncreosed neeeas•ty

248

STUDENTS FAIL TO RETURN

Naval Officials Will
Hold Examinations
For Candidates Here1

jdeocribed.

Place of uNM Student
I D £
.n
e. ense o·ISCUSSed
StU dent $enate M0VIng
, In,

"It

4

•

l..l

•

11at10na

d

I DriVe
.

.

I

Ll.eutenant Commander J. G.
Ware, Mcd•<•1 Corps, United States
Naval Reserve, and L1eutcnant G,

F. Mood, Medical Corps, Naval Rc•

.serve. have arnved and nre con..
ductlng physJcal examinations .for
cand1dntes tn this nrca wl1o ha'Vi.l
appl1ed fot commission in the

Un.ted States Naval Reserve.

SCHOOL;

Relatively little of an expected large drop in enrollment
was recorded here today as quasi-complete figures from third
d11y ~eg1stration tabulation revealed that a "no more than
usual" second semester nosedive occurred at the Univers1ty.
"A d1·op of 248 students from the eurollm~nt figures of th~
second semester of last year is nothing more than a normal
trend," Tom L. PoMioy, comptroller and acting registrar,
told the Lobo this morning after a tabulation of second semester registration of three days was released for publication.
------------"*Even 1,100 Enroll
Enrollment ~tnttstics at the end
of the third day showed that an
evert 1,100 students had enrolled
jfor second semester worl~, as com~
pnred to 1,318 at the .same peTiod
.m tlm second semester Qf tltc 1940~
school ycnr.
Of this total 615 were men stu*
dents while 485 were women, com~
pared to 781 men and 667 women
sLudents at tho same time of tb~
2eeoud semestcl' of last year.
Draft Reasons Nil
No statements conc(>rning the
-dnft and w1thdrawals appeared to
nccompnny the figures, although
PopeJOY implied that student fntl~
mgs accounted for tha greater part

·Y

State Teacbcrs college, Tempe.

TO

BOY-GIRL RATIO FALL TO FAIRLY EVEN BASIS

of the rtormal drop. A drop of 200
students from flt'st to second semester i'egiBtrnbon eonstitutes a "normal drop," Popejoy conveyed.
The number of late registrants,
ONLY A NORMAL drop In see- students and tranafers !rom other
ond semester enrollment was re- colleges not on our present calenvealed by Tom L. Popejoy, comp .. dttt system, ]S (lxpeeted tn lift 'I'Cg•
troller and ncUng rogistrnr, wh<> jhbation to about a ' 1normal drop:'
termed the Jaw second semester 1t was believed,
figures as "compnraUvely nor~
mal" in eompnrisun to sKond
semester enrollment in 1940..41,

1------------

Tbe board is in session nt the

Three Former Students

Kunkel Gives Out Call
for Girl Bandmembers

IS our WISh that stu ents reahze that they can do more ROTC unit in the Stadium and lS
student senate pres- expeatcd to rcmam m session for
Now in Ordnance Work
Sl<>n of the u. s. Office of Educa- ident told the Lobo today. That is why the senate is spon· three days.
DR. WYNN WRITES
For the first time in the history
tion. He has been granted leave soring a meeting of all eampus service organizations for the All persons in. this area "ho
o! nLscnce to make the survey, and diseusslOn of the University studentts place 1.n national d"'- have been autho:nzed to appear be..
Thte.e- f<>rmcr Umversit}t stuARTIClE ON FAMOUS
NEW MEXICAN AUTHOR will leave as soon os the second
,
" !oro a Nnval medJCol officer for dent. are now engaged 1rt ordnance of the Umvers•ty band, g'lrls are
semester is weU .mder way.
fense.
lpby.sical examinations in connec .. work, Dr, Clark, head of the de· now allowed to parlic1pate m band
1
In anower to a request f'om the 1 Dean Knode w•ll work out of
Members of the senate are asked to be present at the special tion wlth appomtment to the Navol .Pnrtment of ehemtslry, told the events. At rehearsal Wednesday
Dtcbonnry of American B1ography Washington. D C., visiting stntc meeting Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock irt the afternoon in Resc.rve or who have submJtted Ll)bo reporter today,
afternoon three of the :four gfr~
1
1
Dr. Dudley Wynn, aobmg head of umversittes '" the southern and Ad 203. A representation is also asked of the following serv- oppl.cations which have not been Kenneth F. Priest, UNM, '&7, who have' registered for bond were
the Enghsh department, recently eastern stntes His object is to lee crgamzatiOns• stud~nt councll
acted upon should take th1s opptl~ is employed as ehemis.tat the Kun- p-resent.
contr buted an nrt1eJe on the late accumulat.e data regardmg defense l\fortarboard l{h~tall Spur Vigi~
tunity to obtain their physical ex.. ka'kee Ordnance works• a Dupont
'!'hose g 1r1s who reg 1stered -£or
1
Mary Austm, wen~known New work bemg carr1ed on) and publica· lantes, Alph~ Phi Om~ga, A~socia..
nmmations.
plant neaJ' Joliet;, Dlinois.
band nre Ruth Bebber, Ma:rie Ball~
Me;,..,can authort It was announced twn of material bearmg on both ted Women students, Pan~Hellenie
Add1tionnl information rony be lluben Kramert UNMt '37, has mg, Elena Da.vts and Ed1tba Coch*
today.
defense work and post-war prob~ council ~nd Inter~Fratermty coun~
secured by cal1ulg 88611 extension 8, been promoted to assocuttc mspec~ ran. Any other-rgirl who can play
The article WRS "WT1tten for t\. lems, he Satd.
cil,
:it WaS Said.
tor of engineermg mntenaJs in the an instrument is tnVJted to re~
supplement o! the pubhontion, He will bring back to the Uni- J'wo quohfied speakers w•ll be
United States Otdnonce semce at henrsals, Bandmaster Kunkel so1d
sponsored by the American Coun,o versltY reports on work bemg done contacted to speak to tho group
Washlrtgton, D. c.
today.
cil of Learned Soctetles, which hsts on other campuses. that w1ll gutdc Clark said. Discussion followmg
0
Joseph Loren Dexter bas just The girls wJll appenr on concart
b10graph1es of all ptomment Amer.. acttvtt1es now and m the future on the speeches will deal w1th eVery
been transferred to McChord Field with the regular band when 1t preJeans.
the local campus. He plans to pl.ase of defense whtch affe:ets tlu~
Over 1000 Volumes
m Washington where he Is mdmg sents a conce:rt tentat1vely sehed~
Mrs Austm, who was the author devote special attention to the role Uni'fers1ty. Air Base connectHms
,m the necessaey ordnance w-ork
uled ior- thJs spring.
of numerous novels and p~ems, died of the arts and sciences colleges m tht:: buymg of stamps and bonds:
Reverting to the Ancient
at her home in Santa Fe m 1934. nollonal defe~se
cmhan dolense which would m·
elude achon dunng blackouts and In sptte of the hohdn)ls the LiDance for Defense
otl••r topics wdl be discussed.
brary d1d a mammoth bit of busi.
.
"lt 1s hoped tllat the meebng will ness dunng December, the staff . Students Jn Jonrnah.sm ~r Eng.P.tintulate the iormulabon of Qe..
hsh classes at the Umve-rstty who
S
f
Jt '
•
b f th reported today It Circulated 1021 WoUld hke to study the neWSpaperS
ense mec amsms m eac o
e 1
or~nnizahons represented '' Clark vo umes durmg the hohdays and of dtfferent colleges over the coun•
concluded '
'
borrowed
volumesUmvers•ty
from the Li·
nlay head
now hbratlan,
do so, Wilma
Loy
1.:•
brnry of 25
Congresa
of try
Shelton,
said today.
William Shakespeare did his part, but Dav1d Sarvis and
l
One twenty-five cent defense stamp for each couple and
Arizona and Santn 'Fe Books were The Lobo h•• just presented the the dramatic-minded students on the campM intend to imexchange :files of the past school prove upon his techu'qu•
\"he J··'t'us Gaes g
b h' d th
1
MEETS
STAFF
two of the stamps for stags will be the admission t o the next MIRAGE
also loaned to 14 d•fferent towns m year to the Umverslty
., Ap· footlights late in February
v " inna modern
'"'
black-shirted
al' oes e version
m
e
t
24
f
J
t
d
ld
S
t
b
h
d
d
t
b
d
t
s u'llen12 ·o th
y ance
proximately 45 schools1 are repre· satirizing ambitious d1ctators and inconsistent, vacillating
S d o t eU e on
B IIa m· ay,
C Fanuary
· I
t, dromt The regular staff meetmg of the theThs ate.
l'b
b 11
d
m e tU en nwn a room, y mr ess, s u en Mirage staff will be held next Wede 1 racy u etm, ISsue to- sentcd The work of fi mg tM ex•
9 t1
body manager, revealed to the Lobo today.
nesday nt 4 o'<loek m the after• d•y, lists 162 new titles wh•ch were change papers from last year wa• followers.
'
Not only will students who attend contribute their share to noon, Jean Mulhns, Mirage editor, added to the catalogue collccllon. done by two members of the staff,
Usiug blackouts, explosions, shooting and other forms of
national defense through their cooperative stamp buying, announced today,
The add•t•ons are The Integra- James Matsu and Edwm Leupold terrorJstn as a background, the plot has been changed to show
.
•
New and olci staff members m- tion of American Society by Robert
the intrigue and scheming behind a ruler's r1se to power, and
but for each stamp pu~chased, a number Will be gJVell as a terested In wotk on the book are Angell; How America Lives by Jo·
chance on the floor priZe of one or two $25 defense bonds, asked to see llhss Mulllns before seph Furnas;
to the North Fred Waring Airs School the unrest and final uprJsing of an Cac,ar, much hke mo•t of the
'll
th
b
f d f
ta
S
D . V t'
opposmg group wh1oh IS put down
which WI depend on
e num er o
e enSe S nipS pur- thu meeting to apply :[or poSitions by Florence Hamman; Latin ong urmg aca 10n
Ill turn by a third interest
youth of today, does!l't kno\V eX·
chased
on the staff.
Ammcan Problems by T li'. Lee;
nctly what he docs hebeve, but he
'
,
,
Sheltct' :for Ltvmg h" Ernest Pick~
Fred Warmg and lus hnlf hun.. Caesar Js shown as a rather Wt1ntF to figurE!: 1t out for hirnsel£.
\Valpole· drc d Penrtsylvamtms, wh o- two neurotic but wholly competent ~mA htlge supportmg -ca-st offers
Coll(>gmna jtA/ featUnng Johnny intflrnnss.ion ttme excitement- and Barker Awarded Degree ermg; Sc:mattcs by Hugh
~
LeWis n.t the piano, will :furnish nt the same turte contributmg to
The Long110rns by J. F. Dobie; De: '!yetits ago wrote 11New MeXJCO on peror With dtetatorntl1eanings, but great opportunitu~s for versatJle
music for the evening, Fa1rles.s r-ation:ll defense should prove pop- For Mathematical TheSis sign ThiS. Day by w. D. Teaguej 1the :Ru;'l Grande" for and nt the it 1s Mark Antony, his succ(!ssor, nct-:1rs For those more mterested
sn1d. He a.lso stated that though ular w1th students, Fmrless propl1~
ucalculus o:f Vnrutbon,' 1s the Music, the Universal Language by request of tbe University, repeated who possesses tho cruelty and hal'.. ih ilH technical part of J_jla.y 'PTC•
those attendmg ore required to sized
title of the thesiS submitted by Pro Osbourne McConathy; The Windl1the school song on the Chesterfield banty associated w1th Httler a.n~ duction; hghttng, sound effects and
purohasc the stamps on sale at the Chnperones ior the event are Dr. feasor C. Jl Bntkor, instructor in and the Bow by Edmund Wilson• pleasure t1me program durmg the !us close adherents.
strge work are open 'for talented
do01: the Associated Students n.re nnd Mrs V1rtccnt C Kellcyj Dr, and the mathematics department, to the The White Chffs by Alice Ml1ler; vacation
Brutus; one of the ru.am ctmsJ)ir~ volunteers.
bearmg the expense of tho dance. Mrs. Frank H1bben and D1. and Un.verStty of California m Ber'ke· Jun1or 1\11Ss by Sally Benson; A For a ttme during tlte song war ntors agnmst Caesar, •s n rare David SarviS is not only dlrcot'rhe drawmg for the accunm\nted Mrs. Ben,anlin Sneks. Invited ley.
Tlll>e tc Spetlk by Arch1bnld Mac- beLween ASCAP and B1tl brood· stotesman-more mterestod m the u>g the show but also revised the
<ltfensc bonds through stn.mps guests at a Dean and Mrs J. L
Fte wns awarded the degree of leish; No Ono. Now W1ll l{now by casting o!' tl1e school song was pro- woU:are -of the nntum than t.n llis scr1pt Gwen Petry is stage manbought>!\ the door will be hold dut• Bost\'nCk, President and Mrs Doctor of Philosophy m tl1e olnss 'El. M. Delnflold, Esk•m~ Year by htbited, but now that the two agen- own personal gains. Th~ other con. ager. Other comm1ttee heads and
ing the lhtermisslon
James F. Ztrnmerman and Dean of December upon occeptance of G. M Sutton; and My Sister nnd I 01eS have come to ah ogreement, sp•ruiOis are more usual
the ooat of actors have not yet
the thesis.
b;Y' Dirk van der Heide,
the song may .agnin be btondeast. Octabius, the chosf:rt he1r of been released.
'thu ulllque method of p10V1dmg Lenu C. Clnu~•e.
nctw 1t 1es. :for the Warbme Commls- than simply stay in school/' Bruce Clark,

Library Rece'JVeS
Many New Add•ttrons
.
Dur'Jng Vacatl' n StudentS May Study
(olJege NewspaperS
Circulated in December
On F•"le at ll'brary

the Coed Code.

SEE THE

Satirizing Attempt: on Modern
Caesars Is Aim of U Dramatists

• For
De fense 8on d A re Pnzes
F'rst Stu den Stamp Stamp

College Inn Book Store

libra~.

For Your
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

~!iss1on

and

Bring Your Used Books To Us

4

1908 EAST CENTRAL

of

°

semester studymg college dc1cnsc

that of a boy who plays a guitar.
The actual techmcal productton
is tather ambitious with a very
complex sound score. The dramatic
department needs someone interested m sound effects, preferably
sorneone With muslcal or radio
background, D1tector Sarvis con~
clttded

fiShlrtg.

Univer~ity

and Dr. Kel·ehevllle who returned
due to the golf hnks and the fact
1 ~Dettrces for Defense,11 an a.rt1~le that the yearly output at pre.sent
last yea't from a lJrofcssotial fel~
h
£Qr wate~ 1s $8,000, Um.vcnnty om~
lows tp 1 Chile and an all Latm by Fremont J(utnewsky m a te~ c1als ant1cipute great savings should
American tour.
cent iss~Je of the New Mexico mag~ the projeet materialize Priorities
offf thed Roosevelt
fellowsh Forty
s
T
....
f
uzlne,
1s an art1ele of mtercst vnll pTobubly have some influence
Ip are o ere m a 11
wen ..,. o
h
the fellowshipS ate granted to whtch deals with the efforts of the on t c bu1ldmg of the planned
students of the Umted States and Umverslty to cooperate with the water system, it was learned.
To finance the proJect ,..h,ch
the expenses 1or the1r education 1n United States government m the
the Latm Ame:ican repubhcs n:re
would tnclude at least two wel1s
1paid
defense program.
and a storage tnnk, the Unlveuity
The expenses of twenty other ~he at:bclc takes up the many plans to Issue $40,000 1n se]f.lfquistudents in United Stat-es univer~ phases of dfi.Cense trammg which dating bonds t') puy c~st of con ..
•
1s now offermg Dc- strucbon.
ANNOUNCING TilE FIFTH s1tie.s is also pa1d on·the same basJs. th e u mvers1ty
-------Unncrs1ty graduate to rece1ve These students are brought to the pnrtments such as the CAA "flying
an important fe1Iowsh1p, D.-. F. Umted States on an exchange ]llnn courses, the newly estabhshcd
lard,
Mortarboard,
AWS presldent
counc1I ; 1\l. 1\.erchevdle, Modern Jan·
Ann Llght,
Mortarboard,
The committee wh1ch awarded NROTC unit, the reserves recently
of Hokona hall; and WJlna Gllles· guagcs head, revealed the win· the fe1lows'bip to Hubbell consisted created for the Navy, the nctual
ple, presJdent of Mortarboard, 11er of one of th~ natmnnUy rec.._ of Prof. Charles W. Hackett~ Uni- defense courses being offered by
Romecommg queen,
ognizcd Roosevelt fellowslu(ls.
vers~ty of Texas; George P. Ham- the college of cngmecrmg and tbe
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j m o n d , Umversity of New Mexico servu:e Tendered to nntionn1 umty
Jumor members of Who,s Who
and Pro£. Irma Wilson, ATizona by Umversity professors are all

portcd today, to spend the second

Among other parla to be filled is

Two other local -youtbs on the
-island are Bob Nugent and Arnold

teams th1s year~ the ~thlet1c
zona
and
Texas
departmen+' announced today
Hubbell is the fifth to recetve such a fellowship. The
others are Lume Adams who
left recently
for Costa
Article
George
McSpadden
who Rica,
went State Maoazine
~

Morehead, Spur, secretary of stu~
dent counctl; Bob StamillJ all round
Dr. J. C Knode, dean of the Col·
athlete, sktcr, tennis stnr and track lege of Arts and Sciences, w1ll
man.
leave about January 22, be re·

, , • in Came Orson Welles

\crested m gomg out for
freshman •nd varsity tenniS

dent from New MeXlCQ,. Ar1-

pnsident

4

'II,

modern langnuages, 1nformed

Knode tO Study
R01e 0f c011eges
ciety: David Simms, past
of Independent men, student coun- In ~I atl'onal Defense
cd, Independent connell; Sara
,.,

sports wear1 CBS actre:;s Peggy Ztnke of Co1um~u:t network'-'
II Big Sistcr'J shows c1looses thts double-breasted camels hatr model
1J,ntl!: Taecoon ~otzar and cuffs, for wea: at footbaU games tht.s season.

\i

head of the department of
the Lobo recently. The award
compr1ses selection of one stu-

the tenms courts, 4 p, m.
Monday, oi' all students m..

are Gerald Fischer, Kappa ll!u Ep·
silan, pres1dcnt of the Jumor class,
Eddie Apodaco, ed1tor of the Lobo
and president of Pon American So-

f:.TEW 32-INCH leltgt1t cone lS t1us yenr•s favorite for campus and

NEW AND USED BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
COMPLETE ART EQUIPMENT

There wJll be a :meetmg nt

glekirk, who v1s1ted Ch1le on a

of Khatai•, AlEE, SJgma Tau and

Ji
I I

Dr.

Student Debate council, are
requested to meet at 4 p m'
Monday,
January 19, m Hodgm 25, sponsors announced
today.

Kerchevdle,

to ChJie

senate; Bob Greenwell, prcs1dent

Three. former- University stu~
dents, B1ll Newlande-r, Elvin Da~
vidson and. Dick Kendrick, who are
engaged on conStt'UctiotL work on
the xccently shelled Johnston Island
n1 the Paclfic, have notified t~e1r
parents as of D2ccmber 28 that ••we
are all well nnd unhtnt "
In a letter to hts lamily-t New~
lander related lto'v housing .facth~
,.. tics conststecl of tents on the bare
~_____;:oral reef whete rain fell const:mt'ly. The thr~e youths are engaged
m the construcbon of a naval seaplane base being buUt on the Island
whtch IS 850 nules southwest of
Pear1 Harbor. The boys entertained
themselves sw1mmmg and deep sea

the

--=--.----r;===========~------; N

included in the current edition of Who's Who Among Students in American UmversitleS lind Colleges were released
JQhn Hubbell, who received
today by the personnel office.
his masters degree last year,
f
d d
t b
h
Selected by a committee ~>.t the University composed of stu- as J.us een awar e one 0
dents and faculty, the group includes leaders in all forms the Important Roosevelt fel-

s1lon and ptes•dent of the student

iI

of

diSCUSSIOn

~:erF,·~;~"::• Cl:~:.e~t.PbP:d1r.u~nP:

Former U Students
On Johnston Island
Tell Of Experience

Students

Committee Awards STUDENTS--NOTE
Board of Regents
Roosevelt Fellowship theAllspeech
students mterested '"
Gives Authority
By EDWIN LEUPOLD
and
0
The names of twen: ~n~:~~a:tudents who have been To UNM Graduate
~~:_~~.~~;;:o~:~.~i ;~; :~; To Plan Water Plant

As Commissioned Officers

Pan·Hellenic wtll hold tbe1r sec~
ond semester formal TUsh week bc.-gmmng Wednesday, Janaury 21,
through Saturday, January 23.
The' members of the various
sororiti!:!s are now observing formal rushing rules as designated by

Associated

"Techsans mp LobQs'.,~.....~- ....p. 4
mtramura.ls,
edttJ p, ~
Being nn editor ~----..---------P· 2
Students on sllo~;ttlge-poll ---P• 2

Er~lnrge

~:Az~:IWh~sNWh~d Drop in Registration Slight

Regtstl'atu)n :feast 1t was stud, wlll
be refunded to students drafted and the remnmlng semeste1 or fol thetr
collegiate cnreers, 1t was pomted
forced to leave school
out. Each case wtll obtam d1ft'er..
Mam cons1derat1on wlll be gwen ent cons1dera twn, he i.mphed
Another possJbihty for deier·
to students who nre near tho end
ment
Js concerned w1th the course
of the1r work and ready for a de~
gree, 1t was conveyed Other stu~ of study a student 1s pursUIIlg 1 ~'If
dents planning to ent'3r mto some a student lS followmg a course of
phase of the defense program may study that will enab1e hlm to be of
serv1ce m National Defense after
also get addibonal considera.tmn
Deferment will not be gr~nted to graduatwn thete 1s a posstbJbty of
all students desu~mg to contmue Ius mduction being postponed/'
thetr college educatiOn, e1ther io-r Denn Bostw1ck added

Pan-Hell Rush Week
Is January 21-23

the
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Those to ach1eve the pos1t1on are
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher

Erda!, Erda! xeoen\1;' left for
Honolulu They w11l -retUTn w1thtn
the hext several months~ New-

/

lander wrot6 his £anuly
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By
Gordon Bennett
Someone once smd that not one
person in a hundred knows himself, knows how he would actually
react to any g1v~n s1tuatton, 1."llov..s
how much mtestmal forlttude he
real1y does possess. Well, now is
a ~ood chance for most men students, all studcnts1 m fact, to lind
out.
Whtle, at th1s Wilting, exact
-registrp.tion figures are not avallabe, there has been a noticeable decrease m enrollment. A large number of men who were here at the
end of last semester are already
enhsted m some mibtary service,
and man) more wlll drop out at an
early date. To go when you're
called will not take so much courage, but to stay behmd and go on
w1th your work wh1le some of your
best friends arc under fire w111 enll
for real stamma.

Aecordmg to the latest reports
from the draft iront, there w1ll be
no more occupat10nal exemptionst
regerdless of classification, for
more than SIXty days. This means
that hundreds of ~tudcnts are subJect to immediate cal11 and it also
means that those remaining be·
cause of physical handicaps w1ll
have twice the incPntivc to go
ahead and do their best to make up
for those who arc taken.
The real proof of the fortitude of
the remaimng students, tndividually alld as a group, will be their
ability, under the present uncertain and trying circumstances, to
buckle down and keep up a h1gh
standard of work. It'll be a rough
job, and it certainly should be selfrevealing.
There is much talk about a threesemester-twelve-month school year.
Many eastern and some Pacific colleges have already adopted this
plan, and New Mexico has it up
for discussion. According to one
source, this school may keep on
with its regular schedule for this
year because of summer session
plans already made. However, it
would look as though all previously
made plans would of necessity become only tentative and subject to
change The three semester idea is
nothing new on this campus1 last
year the enginet!rintt" cnllege was
considering going on a three year
basi_!'J.

And speaking of engmce:rs, the
ne\V dormitory, or at least the second ffoor, seems to be a '•Ltttle Hadley." The major portion of Its resIdents are engtneermg students
above the freshman grade. 'Vhile
It isn't known whose idea It was to
complicate the social life o! the neW'
hall, the complication is complete.
There are four telephones in the
bulldmg, one more than 1n Hokona;
but they are all pay phones, and aU
on the same !)arty linef Something
seems to indicate that the tete~
phone company is going to have a
large and mteresting collectJOn o£
various assorted slugs.

.,_

More and more women are taking over work that, whlle not actually restncted to tnenj has nearly
always been considered men's
work, Many of ihc new· defense
courses arc traimng women to replace men In certain posibons~ and,
after Uncle Samts new army is
completed It will be a common
thing to sec women m every possible line of 1York Youts truly isn't
much of a betting man~ but he'll
wager at good odds that there'll be
qUite a number of girls rcgisteied
in regular engmeenng courses next
have been many specula ..
tiona as to where the Anthropology
department intended to plant thelr
totem pole Now it seems they ltave
permanently mounted it in a horizontal position on the cast side of
the Ad build1ng. The pole 1s a very
educating sttck of wood; until see~
1t1g the one carved m it, yours truly
never dreamed that alhgators
grew m Alaska,

JANITOR, M.A.

By GWEN PERRY
Lobo Poll Bureau
Question: How do you tlunk the shortage of men on the 4!ampus this
13emester will affect the aoeaal, scholastic and general campus activity.
Bob Tatge: Glory be to h1ru who is left.
Peggy Stenhouse: Bank night for thofJe left on campus.
Pat J{llbourn: It should 1mprove the scho]arshtp ratmg,
B1ll Vorcnberg: I'll be popular.
Evelyn Harr1s; It's gomg to be a lot eas1~r for some people to get
dates,
Ralph Ml11s: As long as I'm not part of the shortage, I'm not wonymg,
Blll Thomas, Why worry about the effect on the campus. Thmk about
the effect on those who constttute the shortage _
Maurine Brinegar: I'm not worrymg, my m~n aren't healthy
Dorothy Tireman: We'll go to the Airbase-what the heck!
Tom Charles: It'll }Je a lot of fun for me.
Barbara Vorenberg: It's gomg to be awfully hard on the girls.
Sara Morehead: Did they ever have any men to start With?
Betty Fagan: There'll be less socml actJvit1es and more scholars.
Lloyd Pierson: It'll lower the birth rate
Bdl Barry: It'll raise both the b1rth and death rate.
Phyllis Woods: Every day Sad1e Hawkms Day, We'll have to go on
dayhght savmg time.
Cy Fa1rless. It1 U be easter on the ptofessors, but the Umversity will
collect less fees and then where'll I be"!
Elame Ortman: None, The shortage of men isn't large enough to have
any great effect.
Mary Lou1se 'Vallenhorst: A lot of people are gomg to take u;p kmt·
tmg.
,
bonald Jacobs: It's gomg to be nice for mlfand the Airbasc men.
Lms Trumble; It's gomg to be awfully dull
·

ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOl- JANITOR
IN 1Ho V S 10 EARN A GRADUAIE
DSGREE IS ADAM OSNHARDT.
NO ORDINARY JANITOR, MR
DE:NHARDI, 6?, WAS A Gl'RMAN

"TI'AC:HEP- FOR 33 YEARS HE
WROTJ; HISTHESIS IN FRENCH AND

RECEIVED HIS DE'-GREE AI 'THE
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT I

RAISED BUILDING fUNDS FOR AARIN IBII. C'OWMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON 1HE

An opportumty not frequently offered to students
on this campus has come to light this week with the
annonnceemnt that a speech contest with an ultimate
winning prize of a South American trip will be sponsored by the School of Inter-American Affairs and the
Student Debate council.
For an obvious reason of apathy, the average student he1·e apparently takes little interest in constructive outside activities and rarely enters any contest
sponsored for students. This contest, however, should
attract even the most apathetic of University students.
Rare, indeed, is the case when an opportunity such as
this is offered to students interested in public speaking. This, it appears, will be the only chance for forensic students to exhibit their wares. Debate topics
during war times are· scarce in their appeal to public
interest.

Draft the Cueball Artists
With the draft virtually stifling major sports competition for the duration, there is one alternative that
presents itself for a much needed impetus to the
sportslight on this and mauy other college campuses
throughout the nation.
No doubt the University athletic department has
already planned an extensive and particularly a
greatly enlarged program of intramural activity for
the coming semester and next yeal'. However, as yet
there is a definite lack of what could be labeled as "individual sports." 'l'ourna:ments tor competitluu 1u
billiards, pool and snooker games should be scheduled,
as should tourneys on chess and checker game competition.
The need for a much wider intramural program
this semester is felt today more than ever. Additional
impetus on the part of the athletic department which
has given notice of such, and particularly on the part
of a heretofore not-too-cooperative student populace
is in the offing.
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Everyone eXcept members of the Lobo staff 1s mVIted to be present
when Mary Jo Rowe, "Gubby of the Kappa House," takes the fatal step
w1th K. D. (01l Wells) Langford tomorrow p. m. at Socorro. nlary Jo,
the editor's secret ]}assion, stud1ed (and
how) here for the last three semesters,
dunng which tune she agttated the pulses
of many of the "journalists'' on the staff.
After a 7 30 a. m. dash down Central m
order to catch a tmin (where were they
'bl seven '1) Rosie Helli.ng let Terry keep
that btg, nasty Pontiac over the holidays
I if he wouldn't date no other harpie in sa1d
1 chariot. Terry got around, and the cond1tton remained true to the end by lendmg
the auto to Sutherland, and then borrowmg Sam's gas burner to get out of a tight
Is Over
place with Mary Helen. Some system!
Bill Is1es d1d a complete ~~''about :face" when he transferred his attentions from Clu 0 Virginia Donley to pledge Jeanette Hall. Donley is the
exactmg, completely femimne type, while Jeanet~ is a sort of a female
Idiot Elliot.
Absent from school this stanza is Betty Bennett, blond ex-Alpha Chi
pledge, who is serving as a number one draft exemption in Santa
On discovermg the human dere·
lict staggcrmg around the campus,
Fe.
This Red Cross class is really a the P 1kes flung him in the pledge
tee-hee masterpiece. Every Tues- dungeon to keep the second semesday and Thursday from 7 to 9 :p.m., ter rusheeS' from seeing one of the
72 assorted joes and jancs arrange brothers three years hence. The
coke dates for after class over Beaver's story was that he got
broken arms and fractured skulls. drunk, woke up with a wife and
Uncovered from the dingy Pike joined the anny withm 24 hours.
basement last -vacation was BrownThe Worthy Beaver never went
low Deaver, ex-dirt scnbe of two
years age. He who once looked home at Christmas: he always spent
like a page from Esquire appeared his holidays with the 'Wilkins Fam1ookmg like the inside cover of i1y in the Pike Hom;:e,
Horror stories, behind a foot of
We1re facing a drouth here unwhiskers and bags under his eyes less you coeds start agitating m
Knox.
so large that he had to braid them. the mners.

It's Guys Like These • • •

"If the people understand what the independent
universities mean to the country they will be able to
maintain them, or at least those which are of strategic
importance, in any economic situation that we can
now foresee. Under any political conditions that
seem likely to obtain in this country the state universities must live m constant fear that they will be sacrificed to fractional fights or personal ambitions . . .
The example of the independent institutions is their
only protection. The bulk of education and research
of the country may be conducted by the public institutions. The pace must be set by the independent universities." President Robert M. Hutch~ns of the Uni-ve1'8ity of Chicago calls for pr-eservation of the independent universities.

Constant Three Point Average
All in Day's Work for Engineer
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York C1ty,
Sue Moser spent the holidays m
Dallas Center, Iowa.
Att~nds Bowl Game
A vacation vis1tig relatives in
Mississippi and attendance at the
Sun Bowl game in El Paso constitute<! the holiday tr1p of Dr. and
Mrs. Wtlham Hume, II •
Katherme Simons spent the holiInformal dances at the S1gma
' days With her parents m Shenan- Cht and Sigma Pht Epsdon h{)USes
doah, Iowa. Dr, and Mrs Alan FrJday night Will be the outstandSwallow VIsited relatives m Wyom- Ing rush a~t1v1tics conducted by
ing. Dean and Mrs. S. P. Nanmnga h1Il top fratermbcs th1s weekend
spent two weeks in Berkeley, Calif.,
Arrangements for the Stgma CAREER AND COLLEGE girl's favorite Is the guardsman's qmlted
wtth Dean :Wanmnga's mother.
robe worn by Peggy Knudsen oj Co!umb1a network's "Cnme
Chi entertmnmcnt will be m the
Dr and Mrs. Robert M. Duncan hands of Joe Har1ey, l'USh chatr- Doctor" set1es. Of red and green cotton platdJ it is hned in bnght
rufjlmg red ta[ieta. No,we t"e double-breasted styhng with fitted
VISited in Mextco.
man, whde Bob Goggm w11l be 1n bodice fastened b!l mihtary buttons, an!C flared skirt.! l(Franklm
Attended Meeting
-- - - charge of social acbv1t1es at the Shnon, New York) • - - -----Dr. E. F. Castctter attended a S1g Ep house
meeeting of the Association for
Members of Kappa Sigma are From Sunshine to Snow
the Advancement of Science m Dal- completmg plans for a series of
las. He presided over the meetings rush part1es to be held durmg the
of the botanical section. Mr. and coming week.
Mrs. Edwin Snapp spent part of
the holidaya ;n New York and the
rest visitmg Mrs. Snapp's parents Mexican Consul Sends
Information Booklets
in New Jersey.
Coach and 1\lrs. Ted Shtpkey
Skuns galore, sk1ers everywhere have been seen at La Madera this
s_pent two weeks in Tempe, Ar1z. For New Tourists
past vacatmn and many of them famthar faces on the campus.
Mrs. L. L. Gleaves accompanied
Marion Wilson has been shapmg up beautifully on skis and should do
Sr. VIctor Pcsqueira, Mexican we11 m the races this year. Knox Converse and Hunna Bliss have been
Mrs. Mary Thompson to El Paso.
consul in AlbuquetqueJ has sent the k
Th;y then vistted fr1ends in Mcm- Umveislty 8 supply of a 32_page s nng several times.
phts, Nashv11le and Kansas.
illustrated booklet just put out by
We drifted over to the Presbyterian hospital the earlier part of tlus
Dr. George P .. Hammond went to the tourist department of the Mex- week and .saw Gene V1V1an m the process of jommg Ann Simms on
Chicago where he attended the con- ican government.
crutches, That gives us a .score of two on crutches as a result of skiing
n£
t'
t
t
acc1denta, but our figures arc not
:ference of the National Historical It
association.
glyes t orma Jon as o por James Leach Elected
'complete as yet.
Rufus A. Koerting went to Lin- regulat~ons, climate, 'hotels, food Kappa Alpha President
A report from Sun Valley mdtcoln, Nebraska, for the holidays and drmk, what to wearJ money
cates that Joe Harley returned to
and returned to Albuquerque by Iand rate of exchange, _language,
James Leach, senior engineering .school tlle proud possessor of a new
way of Los Angeles.
amusements, gutdes, wc1ghts and student, IS the new prcstdent of pmr of crutches. However most of
"i';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o:;;;o:;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o:;;;;;;;jij measures, telepl1one and telegraph) Kappa Alpha, followmg an election the snow fans arc still hale and
Iii
postage, newspapers and maga- held at the house Monday mght. hearty.
Others at Sun Valley were Pris~
1 Zmes, books, photography, pamtmg \Leach succeeds Donald McKay.
Christmas Cards
; and sketching, shoppmg, hunt~g,
Other officers of the fraternity e11la and Nancy Robb Paul d Ed
GIFT WRAPPINGS
fio~;lhnu"
1\'tl.r\ nfh~r <mf'!'\'t.... lln,~~,tf ........ n ,.T '"'h''l'"
·~~ "' • J I;! ' 1 I ' Harley Jimmy Houset
an
11 ~"' .... .;~ 1 ...
u
...
•
.....
•• .h.
U\.t."'!'rc.a~
KODAKS- BROWNIES
States customs regulations, auto- Keith Utsmger secretary· Robert
'
•
mobile, mil eteamshtp and au Swain corres;ondmg s~cretary·
The Umve~stty 15 plnnnmg to
'
'
enter
a team m the Sk1 Meet at La
h
d
t
f
V
I
d
b
t
W
&~f!l.r.f.!
ra e an
r1e geograp tc a a
eston M1lls house manager• VIc'
J
Madera to be held ln two wt:.eks
Any one mterested m gettmg a tor Crocco, hlstonan; CIOIS n!c- p
't 1 k
•
cfJAf~
jCOPY of thiS booklet may do so at Dougal, censor; Ed Klein, knight at Br~e\s ~.0 b~ght With WJllard
jthe office of the School of Inter- arms, Kenneth Antoine, knight a n en mgt e team.
REWmDIICO
American Affairs, Library room usher; Mtckey FabriZIO and Wc 3 ton Bobby Stamm, Tom Charles, Joe
215, office hours: Monday to Fri~ Mtlls, SOCia] chairmen.
Harley, Steve Koch are all hkely
OPPOSITE LIBRARY
412~414
East Central Ave.
day 8 to 11 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.; Satcandidates for the team. Tins w1Il
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~;;;;;;;;;;~~ur~d;a~y~s~S~to~l~l~a~.~m~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Redman Is Chorus Head recogmzed
be the Umvers1ty's
first the
meetSouthas a
team under

Informal Socials Will
Begin Rush Activities
For UNM Fraternities

Ever feel like giving up and leaving the old school, books, study and
thC whole mess to the guys wtth all the ambition'? Gues.s we've all
decided at one time or another that tt was all too muc:h work. Wellt
dry those tears of self-pity brothers
Why don't you try ho1dmg up a three pomt average (that's what we
satd, three pomts) m the college of cngmeering, work about :fifty hours
a week on the Side, squeeze m three hundred hours of :ffying in a little
over a year, mstruct a few hours a week at the a1rport and still find
time to go out and cut a few rugs 1,_______________
Well, aU you overworked people, gmeering, geology and civil engithat is what George Rigsby, engi- neermg.
Get out those books lads and
neering jumor at the Umverstty
first semester, dtd do.
lassies-yo~ aren't tired!
Rigsby, 26, instructed chemistry
lab students hts sophomore year at
JUnior oollege, taught school three
years durmg wh1ch time he was
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the
principle of a grade school, worked
as a chenust in the Soil Conserva- Engl1sh department, on sabbatical
tlon Service laboratories two years,~~ leave from the University, has
played a. guitar, managed a dance 41scttled down" at Philadelphia, to
band m his spare time and landed do a semester of resc:.trch work, it
h~re at the Unlversity a yenr ago was learned today.
Dr.- Pierce is domg research in
last fall to become an engineer.
But an engineering C()Ur!le wasn't the field o£ Elizabethan drama and
enough so he took up flying m the in .American hterature.
CAA under Bill Cutter and last fall
e.!lme through >With an instructor's
hcertae with a commercial ~s.ting.
NOW!!
Ife was selected out of all the
'Delicious
Homemade
CAA students obtaitnng an instrucChicken Pies
tor's license m the state for a rea:·
(All Chicken with Real Chick•
om.mcndation to the Army fot civilen Gravy) Served to You or
ian instructor. After finishing last
to Take Out
semester's work at the. Unntcrslty,
at
he w.as sent to Hurley, New Mexico
-La Placitawhere he is now stationed to in..
atruct under the OPT's program.
On the Plaza ln Old Town
But lte1 s gomg to fimsh school-as
Faruoug for the Fmost in
Mexican nnd American Meals
soon as this war is over; coming
back to got a degreo in ruining en-

A nationwide contest for a first prize of $1,000, a second prize of
$500 and etght prchmmary prizes of $50 each has been announced by
the American Economic Foundation1 295 Mnd1son Avenue, New York.
All umversibes and colleges of hberal arts have been mv1ted to partlcipate and the final deb~te for the above prizes Wil lbe broadcast over the 11
blue network of NBC.
4fDoes Youth Have a Fair Opportunity Under Our Amer1can System
of Competitive Enterpnse?" llf the question for debate. The purpose of
the contest lB to encourage mterest
m and undcrstandmg of American
econom1c insbtuttons under which
students must conduct their hves
as citizens of our country, dunng
and after- the war.
(From the Prmrie, West Texas
Each pa1•ticipating college and
State)
university will, by competitive selcction, choose as its representative
H we prmt jokes, people say we an undergra~uate student, man or
are Silly.
..
woman, who IS pursumg a full-t1me
If we don't~ they shy we are too course m hberal arts leadmg to the
bachelor's degree. Each student
serious.
•
will then file a 500-word brief with
If we print :feature stories~ we a panel of judges who with()ut
are ignoring events in wor1d af- knowledge of the w;Iter will select
fairs;
the eight best affirmative bnefs
If we don 1t we have no eyes for nnd the eis:ht best neJ!:ntive briefs.
the human interest things of life. To each of tbese 16 contestants the
If we reprint things from other Foundation wtll award a cash prize
pa})e'l's, we are too lazy to wnte of $50.
them ourselves;
Four radio debates over local
If we don't we are too :fond of statiOns of the blue network will
our own stuff.
thr::n tc~t t11i:: .al)Uity. r..f tl,a cm,dl·
'Vhen we don't print contribu- d~tes before the mtcrophone and
tiona and bits of poetry, we don't wlll red.uce the number to f~ur
appreciate real genius·
affirmatiVe and four negative
'.
.
speakers. Full briefs :from these
• If we do the paper IS filled With eight contestants Wl11 then be sub..
JUnk.
• mttted Without identification to a
If 'we prmt murders and k~d- fresh panel of judges who will se·
n.appmgs, people sa~ we are a VlC· lect the finahsts-two affirmative
tlme of sensationalism;
and two negative-for the general
If we don'~, they say the paper broadcast on May 10. The chamhas no n.ews 1n lt.
.
pionship prizes of $1,000 and '500
If we m.adver.tc~tly fail to report will be awarded by judges of na·
cl~b mec:tmgs, ~t ts because we nre tional prominence, who will repre·
vnm or Jealous,
sent both the studio and the listenIf we do we are playing favor~ ing nudience.
-;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;::::::.::;
ites.
And now, likely as not, someone
WATCH CRYSTALS
wdl say we SWiped this from an-

Belng
• an Ed'ltor

-

UNM Skiers Garner Impressive
Collection of l-loliday Crutches
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Cartoon
NeW!I

Any Size or Shape
Best Quality

Larsen Recovers
Dr. H. D. Larsen of the mathe·
matics department was released
fron'l the hospital today where he
has been confined as a result of a
tobogganmg accident last week.
He expects to meet With his
classes the first of next week.
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Fredric MARCH
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"ROSE O'DAY"
As recorded by
Freddie Martin

DNE FDDT

Ia today's moat popular
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Dr. Pearce 'Settles Down'
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MOVIES ARE YOURBEST ENTERTAINMENT
Througll
Monday

Now
Showing

THE SUN DRUG CO.

Contest Endeavors
To Beautify Glamour
Of 'Glass Wearers'
Pxop(lsmg to beautify m1lady
w1th glasses, the Harlequm corporatiOn 1s sponsormg a photography contest which will stress the
glamotous and VlVRcious glasses
wearer. More than $400 m cash
prizes IS bemg offered to amateur
and professiOnal photographets
whose photogtaphs must be com ..
posed of Harlequm g]asses, either
worn by a female subJect or used
as part of the composition of the
photograph.
The contest IS scheduled to close
at m1dmght April 15, and Will have
such Judges as A B Hecht, ed1tor
of Popular Photography magazme,
Ilka Chase, stage, screen and rnd10
star; Richard F. Crandell, gravure
ed1to1 of the New York Herald
Tribune; John Powers, promment
model connoisseur, and George
Platt Lynes, well-known photographer, ed1bng pnzes.
Entr1es should be ma1led to Con~
stance Hope Assocmtea, Inc.

Wtth L1m1!cd Budget
Robert Kalloch, MGl\! designer,
who creates those spectacular
clothes for Joan Crawford and
Bomgnce styles for Norma Shearer
teccntly released a few pointert~ on
how girls With a hmited clothes
budget can also cut an outstanding
fnsh10nablo figure.
S1mphc1ty of hne, perfect fit and
unusual accessories are the three
elementary points lte makes. A few
frocks o1 beautiful materm1 1 styled
to show your figure to best advantage and with as httle ornamenta~
bon as poss1blc, wdl lend themas pe1:fect backgrounds for
changes of exquisite costume
Jiewellry, stnkmg belt and glove cnS{'mbles m h1gh colors or gold ap ..
phque on black suede and other
accessories
t& Doedads

Former U. Students
Now in Training At
Western Air Fields

Walter W. Ruoff and Wtlham V.
BrownJ both former Umverslty
students, arc now m trammg at avlation fields.
•
Ruoff IS now on duty as a pilot
at Wtll Rogers F1eld, Oklahoma.
He received hts commiSSion as
second lieutenant at Mather Fteld,
Califorma. While at the University, Ruoff was an acbve member
nf tlll'l '"'t-o,.n:rn·'~ ,..,,, T'rn,.,..
... ~<>'nl....
'.,)
Brown wtll enter the atr corps
replacement center at Kelly F1eld
. .
'
Texa~. A first class avtation cadet
J
he lS the first of hiS rank to enter
the replacement center smce the u~'M
outbreak of hostilities. Upon comn
pletion of Jus traming, he wdl enter
Th
a przmary school on the Gulf
e engagement of former UmCoast. Brown was a Pi Kappa vcr~nty student EBen Batchelor and
wartime pinch is certainly
Alpha
pledge
while
attendmg
the
L1eutenant
Ira
B. R1chards was anto
felt by you
University.
nounced by Lieutenant-Colonel
go tobepurchase
new girls
hose;when
Cot1
ern Rocky Mountam Ski associaMrs. Vance W. Batchelor at a
hsle hose will be t 1c rule rather
tion.
Sh' W'J A
recently.
the exception. Many faney
Other University skiers who
Jla I ey warded
Pmk and wlute
m the web and like motifs
have been gettmg a lot of practice Fellowship to Nevada U. formed the theme of the decornbe available.
and arc progressing rapidly arc . Shtla Wtley, former student at hons. Inscriptions on the napkins Full length hose of the knee
Nancy and Jane Sprecher, Hope 1the Umverstty.; has been awarded canted t~e announcements.
length variety will probably be a
Sisk, George DlC:kmson, BtU 'Vat- a fellowship from the Umversity The bnde-~lect wore. a frock of colorful fad for a while but you
son and Johnny M:arshal1.
of Nevada iit Reno, where she will white marquisette 1mvmg a fitted may have to wear them quite .n
Also observed at the Presbyte- teach tap modern ballet 1\lexican bod1ce With puffed sleeves and wtde little whtle after the novelty has
'
'
,
skut
off
rmn recen tl y was Dr. L arsen of and New :Mexican folk dnncmg.
'
•
She studied dancmg at the UniEllen Batchelo~ while at
The only hostery style that we
the '"Umvers 1ty faculty, apparently
the result of a v.bogganing acct- versity of Cahforma and the Na- Umverstty was gtrls sports
can gaurantee as completely rundent.
•
tt'
,
'! .
C ty of tlte Lobo and a member of
proof and hole-proof IS the pamted
U v
ona 1 n1 ers11.y In ,~., CXICO I ,
L
and was graduated :£rom the Um- Omega. 1eutcnant R1chards IS a on
The popularity o£ this
versity here 1 t J
tnember of Kappa Stgma, Ph1
wdl probably be largely deas une.
Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Pht, Sigma termined by the scarcity ()f mateFormer Lobo Business
1rials m other Jines.
Delta
Pt and Pi Nu Alpha.
Manager Goes to Army

Bess Curry Redman, mstructor
m VOICe and choral d~rector at the
Umversity, has been appomted
chairman of the chorus comru1ttee
and choral director for the nat1onal
convention of the national music
honorary, Mu Phi Epsilon, which
will be held m Denver next summer.

Hurts at Fort Bliss

Wesley R. Hurt Jr. and Don
Hurt, both former students at the
Umverstty, are stationed at Fort
Bliss, Texas. Both enlisted m the
Army Air Corps.
Wesley Will be assigned to C~nlp
Roberts, San Lms Obispo, Calif.,
Dmk Bluestein 1 business manaand Don Will be sent to Shepard ger of the Lobo last year, has left
Fteld, Wichita Falls, Texas.
!or Kelly Field, San Antomo, Te.x.,
i'~;;;;;::;::;:;:;;=:;;=:;;::::;;:::;;:::;;:;;;;::=+
begm traimng as a navigatiOn
cadet The son of Mr and Mrs
TYPEWRITERS
Mor1is Blucstem, 1013 Manzano
Court~ Bluestem was employt:d
Authorized
after hts graduation nt the Fmnk
ROYAL
Mindlin Co.
UNDERWOOD
Bluestein, the most financially
CORONA
successful busmess manager of the
Portable Dealer
Lobo in the past ended the yeal'
All Makes Serviced
wtth more than $1,000 Jn Lobo cofAlbuquerque
fers A brotlter1 Lieut. Howard
Typewriter Exchange· Bluestein, is servmg as an aeronnutteal engmeer at the Albuquer~
116 W. Central
Ph. 2·1482

Ito

;~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;t;~q~uo~A~l~r~B~a~s~e.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Your Headquarters for All

TYPEWRITING
DRUG SUPPLIES

WILL BE AN INVALUABLE ASSET IN DEFENSE SERVICE

Parker Pens and Pencils

Isn't there time for you to get the rigl1t start i:n this subject
before being called?

Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's Candies

Classes foi Umvers1ty Students can be arianged at any
mornmg 1 afternoon, or night seSsiOns. Enroll Now!

Sanitary Fountain Service

Western School for Private Secretaries
. . .. . .

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

T~rse

By TOll! CIIARLES
VIbnnt colors, bold prmts and styles :remtmscent of frontlet days Wlll
h1ghhght the resort clothes to be worn m warmer climes this wmter
and m vacatton lands ne::-;t summer. The patto-playsutt ensemble; of
Jarge floral pattemed Jet:se'y with solid color sleeveless Jackets are mce,
but even more we like the cffiemmn,tely styled ,sl&clt sUits with dress~
maker tumcs of wool gabaidmc and 'the pntto pajamas of gargantuan
flower prmts.
Now we have bowhng shorts to add to the active sportswear wal'drobe.
Usually made of a crease t:es1stant rayon material, fashioned l1ke a
diVIded sk1rt With a blouse prmted in an outdoor motif, this l1ttle article
.....should prove very popular.
I
FashiOned for Street Wear
Play shoes are now bemg fashIOned for street wear and i:!hould be
pntchcable for campus weAr
They are hght m weight,
tmlored for sutts and of
suede for the most part.
Leading colors are greert, red,
blue, beige and black. Impot tant m
the baby calf color-hne are hmeyel1ow, verdant green and rose, As
to stylmg, there ghllhe lacmgs,
open rnoccasma1 strapped sandals,
sabots, wedge models and one eye~
let models

I

50c

other paper~
Well, we did!

mg of formal rushweek for all
sororJbes on the campus. Open~
house teas will be held at all the
houses ftom 4 to 6 for all Inde~
pendent women students. Bid day
Will be Saturday, January 24
Although formal rush week does
not start until that time, all affihated women have been urged to observe rush rules as set down by the
local Pan-Hellemc counctl

·Christmas vacation saw many of the faculty as well as
stul\ents JOUrney to distant parts for the holidays.
Dean of Women Lena C. Clanve spent the holidays with relatives in Wabash, Indiana. Dr. and Mrs. John D. Clark VISited their daughter, Mrs. John Graham, in Houston, Texas.
and Mrs. T. M Pearce went to Readmg, Pa., to visit
Mrs, Pearce's relatives. Dr. Pearce is takmg a sabbatiCal
leave this semester to do research work in the Umversity of
Pennsylvania library for a forthcoming book
Florence Schroeder visited with relatives in Nebraska and
attended the National Falnlly Relations conference in New

1

Compiled by KNOX CONVERSE
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Formal Rushweek For' _ _ _ ___:,__ _ _ _ __
..• and He Wears Trousers Too
(
am pus Sororities To L b n
B · Wd d
o o t"teporter Is Enraptured
egm e nes ay O G· 1. h D· . , h.
Wednesday Will ma<k the openver IT IS ltttes, r-as IOns

Business and Pleasures Combined by Many
As Others Begin Work on Annual Leaves

Fighting With Words

Preserve Independent Universities

New Mexico Lobo

Faculty Vacations Tell
Of Cro~s Country Tours
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NEW MEXICO' LOBO

School Profs Strut Away From Classes SOCIETY

Student lJnterviews
I

PROCE"-DS OF A LOTTE<Y IN 1784 AND MAAY
OTHER SCHOOLS /NCWDING YAL£, DARTMOOlH UNIOII
iWD BROWN BoNEFITED FROM l.OTl"ERIES /

Try This One

fall.
Th~re

by LEA

CAMPUS CAMERA

Student bodies throughout the nation today are
finding ways and means whereby they may contribute
in some form to national defense. This campus, as
yet, in our estimation, has only done a trifling small
part in comparison to what it could do for national
defense.
There are many ways by which tiiis campus in general and University social organizations in particular
:may contribute to the defense of the nation. An obvious method to help would bet to curtail some of the
social activities to be sponsored by social orgamzations this semester. Spring formals given by every
social organization in the past could be pooled into
a few, perhaps ten or twelve formals instead of a
Ieputed mm·e than twenty to he scheduled for spring
withm tl1e next few weeks.
No one can deny that there a1·e too many annual
individual fmmals and social affairs given on this
campus simply because organizations want to keep
up with what now seems a terrific "social pace."
In times such as these, obviously there is no need
for what actually constitutes unnecessary and certainly lavish over-expenditure for functions that
could well be pooled in more general activities. Student body dances sponsored by two or three social
organizations at a time would contribute greatly,
General social affairs in which all social groups would
take part would also help in this endeavor.

1941

Friday, January'l6, 1942

,.

Cut the Social Pace

s

I '
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Merrie Melodic Cartoon
Pornnlount News

400 West Central

•

•

.Accredited

I

805 West Tijeras Avenue

Telephone 2-0674

Engagement of Former
Coed Announced

Nation's Colleges Will
Suffer Severe Drops

Accordmg to an Associated Press
dtspatch colleges WJll suffer severe
drops m enrollment dunng the
commg semester due to the draft
and mcreascd opportumttes for
work in defense projects.
In 669 approved institutions
there IS n reported number of
838/715 full-t1me students, 9.16 per
cent below last year and a grand
total, mc:ludmg pnrt..t1me and sum~
mer students of 1,269,354 or 8.88
per cent less titan for 1940-41.
The figures, released by the Uni-

Appropriate for Hams

Radio Finds Blackouts Are
Menace to Night Rehearsals

To prevent aetois bemg caught in blackouts, CBS Coast-origmating
shows are rehearsing m dayhght 11Sareen Gmld," 41 Sdver Theater" and
Gene Autry's ''Melody RanchH are among them ••• Bob Burns has been
presented, by his fr1ends, w1th a duplumtc of hiS expert r1fleman's medal
He lost the otigmnl, ,,. hich was presented to htm by General Pershing
m France durmg the Fust 'Vorld War ••• Ora Nichols, now an outstandmg member of CBS' Sound Effects Department, started her professional
career as ptamst m her home town movie theater. She 1s called radio's
only woman sound effects manipulator.
Hl\f.oonhght Saving T1me,H WQR-.'1--------...:..__ _ _ __
vers1ty of
Cmclnnab,
nre £rom
an
annual
survey
of student
attend~
ance by Prestdent Raymond \Val· MBS' all-night show with Jerry can sbll get mto hts uniform •••
ters' for School and Sociuty, weekly Lawrence, has dropped all Iequcst Many CBS actors and other per~
numbms as a precaut•on against sonnel are actively promoting the
educational journal,
pQSSible code use of recorded re- drtve to give a lift to all sold1e1'S
quests by enemy agents • , Lntry and sailors tron the hoof"
THE
Lesueur, Columbia's correspondent
with the Russian anrty; lS gather~ Sue Moser Returns
mg a few mementos of his eventful
Mter Short Illness
life on the Russo-Nazi ftont
DRIVE-IN
In his cabled Christmas message
Su(} Moser, instructor in the
to CBS he stated, ••r have German hotny eeonom1cs department, has
trophies for aU ••• would hke to returned to campus after a short
be sharing your exciting times back
Is Open
homo." ••• Comnd Nagel, former absence because c.f illness. Mise
24 HOURS A DAY
moVJe star and present director of Moser was stricken with influenza.
CBS' ~i~Mver trheater," was a ~ 4 gob'1 whtle -vacat10ning nt lmr home in
DELIVERY SERVICE
in the last war, seemg action on the Dallas Center, Iowa, durmg the
cruiser U.S. E. Seattle. He says he C1i1Istmas htJhdays •

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

===========...!b
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Tech· Forwards Nip Lobos 34-30

PRE:SS-BOX
POW-WOW

'·I
•I

.,
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I
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Fast Tactics Feature
Fourth Conference Test
For Surprising Wolfpack

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
IS MAJOR OBJECTIVE
OF NEW 1-M PROGRAM
All Students Will Be
Required to Take PE

Ace Tech Forwards Cut Deep Into l-obo Defense
As UNM Cagers Hustle in First Half Period

will change from l;'ecre~tional
sports to physical development, Roy
Johnson, ath1etic director, announced today.
All students will be required to
take P. E. and will be strongly
urged to participate ·in I-M cont:sts •. In add_ition to inter-f;ater-

Featu1·ing one of the fastest fioo1· games seen in Boxder
Confel'ence cage play this seasons, the Red Raiders ebbed out
the Lobos 34-32 to take the first in a two game series of
casaba co~tests. ' At no time did the victorious quint lose
•
.
.
.
,
serrous advantage m the hustlmg fray whrch featured the
wily cage bucketing of Byron Gilbreath, lanky Tech center,
and Elvin Erwin, forward, who outplayed the Lobo combination of L. C. (Lighthorse) Cozzens and Bob Groman.
Playing with a lightning-like break the tall Techsters from
Lubbock, Texas, featured a rough
and ready game as tho hustling
New Mcxit!o cagers endeavored to

'

pit all necessary wares against the
hjghly touted Toreadot·s wl10 have

already scored several victories
over strong conference opponents,
defeating Arizona eat·ller in· the
season.
Playing to a packed gym, the two
tearns .strove to stifle each others,
scoring apree bc£ot·e it gained mo- •
mentum as memories of gridiron I
rivalrY engulfed each 'U!am into a
sizzling display of cago competition.
Stan F1·ogge, Lobo long shot artist, created admiring murmurs
from the crowd of Techsters with
his long and uncanny shots from
the :fnr off corners of the floor.
Bob Gromun, handicapped by
close guarding on the pnrt of the
Techsters who played an admirable defem;iive game, nevertheless
managed to get loose and add to
his high average per game totals.
Gilbreath and Erwin are regarded as two of the smoothest
playing forwurds in the Border
cage array of scoring talent. The
Wolfpack meets the touted Techstel"f! bere on Feb1'Uary 26.

athletic

programs

mty rwalry, mter-class and mter-

college competition will be stressed.
An intensified program w!ll include
fencing, wrestling and boxing,
cross-country, t~nnis!
baseb~ll,
softball, track, SWlmmmg and SIX·
man football.
Gus Zielaske will be in charge of
all
Every man
ing intramurals.
the combat sports
must enter~
train

SPORTS

By
BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor

Lobos Suffer First B-C
Defe'at From Tall Buffs
Score Tied Twice as Wolfpack longshot
Artists Baffle Texan Gian Is With Accuracy

Suffering their first defeat in three Border Conference
starts, the highly underrated Lobos Wednesday night were
unable to wade throug!} the towering West Texas State
Buffaloes st Canyon Texas and were ousted from a first
place tie, 67 to 44.
'
T'Iemg
.
th e score tw'rce .m th e fi rs t 1 5 mmu
• t es of the game,
at least a month b•iore the con- the. wily Wolfpack demonstrated its long shot accuracy as
test and must pass a physical ex- L. C. Cozzens, tallest man on the Lobo cage quint at 6 ft., 3 in.,
amination. articipants will be di- bucketed point after point to be followed by sure-shot Stan
vided acc~rd~ng to weights. Weight Frogge and Bob Groman. Cozzens,-1'------------

I

I

Gus Zielasko Heads
Intramural Program

University

groups will mclude 115; 126; 135;
145; 155; ~65 1~5 and 182 and over.
1 The Umveralty Lettermen club
has announced that medals will be
given for first, second and third
ph.ces in the open cross-country.
All men are eligible to compete,
but distance runner.::! will be handi-

'cappe<i,

Modernistic tCaesar' Begins Schedule
•
Of 36 Short Scenes 1n Long Career

piled up 13 points before the contest subsided.
The victory over the University

Alpha Phi Omega
(
II eCtS Qld paperS
cagers was the fifteenth in 16
0
starts for the towering giants of
Canyon. Averaging 6ft., in., the In Conservat'lon Dr'lve
starting lineup of the newly re6

BC CAGE RACE-At the beginning of every new season in the field
of sports it is always fitting and proper, as well as amusing to the read..
ers when the season ends, for the lowly sportshawks to do a bit of
prognosticating. Of course there is no surer way of committing sUicide
than to stick out your neck in tTue railbird fasbion (excluding Japan
waTring on the U. S.) hut some people never seem to learn.
Viewing the 19-12 Border conference basketball race we can safely say,
without fear of contradiction, that Coach AI Baggett's Bustlin' Bulls
of West Texas State will win the coveted crown. Anyone not agreeing
with this statemer.t should have his heod examined. We will go even
further and say that the "tallest team in the world" will go through
their circuit schedule without a single defeat!
With most, if not all, of the member schools of the Sagebrush circuit
feeling the same way (to themselves at least) the main question yet to
be answered in the current cage chase will }le who will wind up in the
runnerup slot when the casaba curtain rolls down in March.
Well, here is where we really stick our neck out. Barring this, that
and the other"thing, Coach Willis Barnes' New Mexico Lobos could very
well find themselves jn second place come the season finale a couple of
months from now! Yes: it will be a long, bard, up-hill fight all the way
but the Lobos have everything to win and nothing to lose-whi~h is a
great help.
Yours truly has alwaYs maintained that the material needed for a
winning cage crew was right here on the campus and that the only thing
lac1dng was soneone who could mould this material into a well-knit ·
squad. Well, it looks as if wee Willie Barnes is the man who ~an do it.
Now that the Cherry and Silver has a quintet that should more than
hold its own against regional opponents it is up to the students and
townspeople to put their wholeltearted support behind the squad and the
coach. The best way to do this is to pack Calisle gym every time the
Wolfpack plays-then, it won't be long until bnsketba11 wHI retnrn to its •
rightful spot as a major, money-making sport on the University's athJetie program.

cruited Border conference ~innts is
Members of the petitioning chapM
BIG SEVEN SHUFFLE-According to reports gathered hither and
also tricky and fast, critics report. ter of Alpha Phi Omega, scout serv- yon concerning Denver university's withdrawal from the Big Seven conThere Temains one more game to ice fraternity, in an eff01•t to aid in ference it seems that coaches nnd sports writers alike in the Rocky
be played between the two quints the saving of paper, are now col- Mountain l'egion are not shedding any tears over it.
Con Harrison, sports editor of the Salt Lake Deseret News, lias been
here on February 28. Sports crit- lecting newspapers and magazines,
quoted as saying this about the Pioneer's withdrawal: "Denver was try•
ing to make the conference a big-city loop. The smaller schools still have
a say-so in Big Seven affairs and will continue to be on an equal plane
with larger institutions as long as this conference exists.u Dick Romney,
Utah Aggie grid coach has this to say: " ••• Denver lias always objected
to the conference dictating to them, so why in the devil should they be
aUowed to dictate to the conference?"
Denver's withdrawal has again brought to a head the rumors circulating around here to the effect that UNM would apply for admission into
the Big Seven circuit in Denver's place. As yet no definite action ha~
been taken on the part of local officials.

Ooohs-Bruce Clark Also Proposes Exchange

Freshmen May Now·
Compete for Varsity

,i

620 MILES PER HOUR

THE MAN WHO DID ITTEST PILOT ANDY McDONOUGH

With the announcement qf a tentative cast of er.ties, and the intricacies o1' the bui'Id1'ng pro)'ects
ch aracters, production of "Julius Caesar' 'is get- are_ being technically supervised by l\fary Beth
·
G
bng well under way. In a subject-to-change edict,
reen.
D ave Sarvis, master of ceremonies, has revealed
.Th e H erculean task of Stage Manager has been
the starting line-up for his version of the Shakes- given _to experienced Gwen Perry. Particularly
pearean masterwork.
for this play, the post of Stage Manager entails
To facilitate production, Director Sarvis has extensive responsibility; the logical finger pointdivided the play into 36 short scenes. There will ~~ !~!~!len·y. S!J.e will have an assistant as
Courtesy Albuquerque Journal
be no curtain and the setting will be an integral
FAMOUS MATHEMATICIANS-Or, Arthur Rosenthal, formerly
part of the theater-a break-away from the traThe Publicity. committee is being headed by
of Univ. of Michigan, and Dr. Carroll V. Newsom. UNI\1 De11t. head.
traditional "audience-and-actors-separated" the- John Amastae; also involved in this depa>·fment:
ater magic.
.
Gwen· Perry, John Cornwell, Sally Peake and
Speech in Germany
David Benedetti.
The scenery itself extends into the auditorium
and is being constructed in a manner purely
Mr. Sarvis has requested thf.tt a clarion call be
Shakespearean. In this respect it is similar to sent out for someone with a guitar and the ability
motion pictures: an unbroken sequence of scenes to operate same. Such a character is needed and
resulting in continuous action.
all tryers-out for the part wjll be welcomed with
The
Scene
Design
class,
under
the
wand
of
Bill
open arms. This role is enhanced by the fact that
By MELVIN MORRIS
Dr. Arthur Rosenthal, formerly of the University of Michigan, who Vorenburgt is doing the honors in set construction. the guitarist will be given the opportunity to work
recently joined the mathematies department here, bas traveled and ~arva McGee is heading the members of the Cos- out his own music, However, the player will not
studied widely in Europe.
be prevailed upon to do so unless he sQ desires. AsAfter receiving his Ph.D. in Munich, Dr. Rosenthal studied further tume Desigll. class in the creation of authentic ap- pirants are asked to contact Mr. Sarvis as soon as
at the. University of Goetteggen. Later he became a professor of math- pare] for the lengthy Dramatis Personae.
possible.
ematws at the University of Munich, and then Dean of Science at
The sound depa1·tment, an essential factor in
Except for six male and two female parts not
Heidelberg.
th S
.
.
f
l
e arv.Is version o "Ju ius <;Jaesar," is presided yet cast (anyone interested in trying out for one
In 1935, Dr. Rosenthal reth·ed. After trave1ing tlll'ough Europe. he ave b D' k C
bl
·
b
came to the United States and became a lecturer at the Universit~ of
r y IC
ox, a y assisted y Miki Sarvis of thel!l is invited to Rodey theater any evening
Michigan.
(female element in the S!!rvis Sanctum) and this week) the cast at present stands as follows:

European Mathematician l-lere
Believes In Textbook Method

1
I
I
Th~ ~is~~';:'~~a,Jaf.:· a~~:~nt~;:'~t s:~~ ...They Meet...

Universitie~ ~f

students must take everything in level of graduate stude'nts is about
lectures.
the same. In European universi-

Pht

Scholarshl·p WJ"nners Are vi::t:~::::ANT
7~::g:ig:~t :~e~ p~m~~!n :~~
An nounl. .ed' by Comm"1ttee ~u~o~~~:t~!\~~~~f/t:t.
t~~ :::~:r;~r-

MEETING of
the University Ski club will be held

Elena Davis Awarded Bennet Prize for 'Worthiness';
Gill~spie, Barnhart, Rightley, Clough Also Honored

Minister to Review
Two Books For
Kappa Alpha Benefit

-·

ut..

'

·I
~·
'
-~

RIDE THE BUS···

O~DER

~1200

trust fund.
portant anthropological topics for
Seeleted to receive the Faculty Women's club scholarship is Wilna this semester, Tiwa, social anthroGillespie, president of MortnrboaTd. Established in 1937, the $50 .a.ward poolgy club, will hold its first acmesis made on the qualifications of need,.__------~------ !tcr meeting Thursday, 8 p. m. in Ad
and scholarship.
160. Dill McConnell, president, will
1
.The Phrateres club tuition schol-1
be in charge.
arship( given by the Phrateres
Mothers club to tliO sophomore
1\lembers of Sigmn Xi honorar
est scholastic average for the first
•
.
' •
Y
1
;::
• bt • tl s d
u
Two juniors with almost idcntii!al Ias t mg
m
m
tu ent
nion

Albuquerque Bus Co.
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"On Time with Safety"
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liBRARIAN ADDS

~;tcEhs~~e:fB~~:~~:t~VoTk ;::~;c:c:1 ~~~~:~t~~n::~ ~~:trle:~~:~
building witlt Dr-. V. C. Kelley, as-

sistant professor of geology, pre-

TQ S. AMERICAN
REFERENCE LIST

c ·

away.
Lepidus-(a well-intentr'oned Tr1'umv1'r) Jacl'
'
Kulp.
Octavius-(an ethical young general) John

~

·
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evera IVIan n
Peruvian Books Bought

f t he

universit

Membership in U.S. Board
Of Economic Welfare Is
Requested by Perkins

Spring Vacation to .Be
Cut Out to Advance
Commencement Date
Senate May Vote to Cancel
School for Good Friday
Commencem~nt

Decision of Board of Regents Will Reveal
Importance of Governmental Request on UNM

will be held on

Saturday, May 9, members of the
faculty senate decided at thelrreguJar meeting he1d yesterday afternoon. The action which advances

By EDWIN LEUPOLD

President Zimmerman has been l'equested to be a member
of the national Board of Economic Warfare by Milo Perkins,
executive secretary of the board, his office announced early
this morning. He has the request under advi'sement and w1'll
reach a decision after consultation \VI"th the faculty and the
IMPORTANT POSITION offered hoard of regents, the announcement continued.
Dr. James Fulton Zimmerman,
Final action on the important and unprecedented request
University head.
will be taken by the board of regents when Judge Sam G.
Bratton, board president, who has been out of town, calls a
S
late this week or the latter part of next week.
l
Although indicating that he was eager to offer his services
the war effort. President Zim~-1'-----------,-----
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calls for elimination of the spring
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no school will be held on Good
Friday, it was learned.
The senate also recommended
that degrees be withheld from upper 1
t d t
h h
c ass s u en s w o ave enll d .
.
ro e m NROTC untii_they have
completed four yeaTs of ttaining
in the Naval unit unless discharged
Dr. Kirk Bryan, professor of ge-lmeraoan added that he "felt an urfor unforseen or unavoidable rea- ology at Harvard, spoke Wednesday gent obligation to the University
sons.
to the members of Tiwa on the subThe plan for the advancing of ject of "Goological Dating of the
commencement also necessitates Early Man Sites in Western North
Request Lcavo,
setting the baccalaureate date America."
indicated that he would not
ahead; possibly on the Sunday preFollowing th(! diseussion, Tiwa
fonnal ]eave of absence
ceding
t the Saturday of commenceM sponsotc d a reception in honor of
du t ies, but would
men •
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THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes
tested .. .less than any of them ••• according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE
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COSTLIER TOBACCOS

A·rmy Men Swi"ng Out Satur _/ay
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•
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siding.
Following the dinner, the group
0
adjourned to the Administration
b~ilding where Dr. W. W. Hill, as!llstant professor of anthropology,
"A Selected List of References
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ion Bollvia and Peru'' is the latest
.
of
the
short
bibliographies on Latin
1
American countries, which are beling prepared and distributed by the
University library.
f
• \ V,
Appcn1·ing simultaneously with
the list is an exhibit of part of tbe
books included, whicl1 is in or.e of
the wall cases at the south entrance
Tho role of colleges and universities in the nation's wnr effort was to the library.
suggested Office
in an of
official
guide
issued today by the Division of Youth
A f'ew titles on the. Boliv1·a-Peru
Activities,
Civilian
Defense.
list which have been most recently
CivHian protection measures, consen·ation })tOgrams consumer nnd acquired by the library ttre T. H.
nutrition education, civilian morale scn•ice and defense ;tamp sales pro- Goodspeed's upJant Hunters in the
n10tion are ntnong the activities proposed by the youth divison.
Andest Blair Niles, "Peruvian Pa"It is imperative for schools, as well as communities, to set up de.- geant'' and A1egrins' "Brond nnd
fensc committees through which defense activities can be coordinated" Alien Is the World."
QU
Mrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt, assistant director of civilian decl'nse said
These lists nrC! available free of
"What American youth thin!< and do on the college campuses today
charge at the Loan Desk..
be reflected ln action throughout the world during the next ten years"
The three earlier nulnbers in the
04
she added In summarizing the collegiate defense effort,
' series were Mexico, Central AmerTh
The ucollege Defense Committee Informdionnl Bulletin/' according icn nnd a combined Jist for the
e price of a 25 cent defense stamp is th~ ticket to the
· to Jane Seaver and Gilbert Harrison, co-directors o£ the Diivsion of \Vest Indies, Colotnbia, Ecuador next student body dance this. Saturday night in the
Youth Activities, mnk<!s certain suggestions for adoption by schoOlS and Venezuela. The remaining Union billroom. Scheduled as a d!:lnce for defense, the fu•st
"""
and the proposals a.t·c based on uexperhmces on :tunny campuses through- Latin American countries will be t
out the country."
covered by lists to appear in the s udent stamp hop will take On a different connotation.
The bulletin which is being sent to every student government and future. The lists are limited to
Male students who attend the Defense Stamp Stomp will
administrative head throughout each state defense council is tltc first books nvnilnble in the library.
not only be 11 Contributing to the defeat of undemocratic l"U]e"
official recommendaions that the OCD has made to colleges nnd unibut will be upholding the Tigltt
versitlcs.
to choose nnd escort the girl they gals. Don't let a soldier bent your
Foro schools: where 11 Wnr coun~ils,'' tldefense commissions" ltave .nlwish.
ltlme, b~gs civilian Fairless. Twenre~~Y bc~n established ~y jo!nt action o£ the students, faculty and ad.
Cy Fairless, fray manager, has ty-Jive cents for a defense stamp
nnl1tstrattol1, tlte
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t c constitution n11d diSC1lsSioh of wolves from the Anny An• Dase bonds is nothmg to be sneezed at.
reported to the regional Office of Civilian Defense Rctlrcscntative in plans for National Defense took up nrc th1·owing a shindig out airport And tnJldng about sneezing, don't
charge of youOt activities.
the re!Jular meeting ~f Town club way on the sante evening and have take. cold :('oct w1tcn you thiult of
The. representative for the eighth region in which the University of last mght. The meetmg was held !already dated a number-of eoeds nn dntmg that -dream.
New Mexico is locntcd 1 is Alfred Jaynot Room 1014 Mnjestic. bttildlng um1 41 r tl d'. t'
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And when you're a soldier
in the Sub lounge.
Come on guys! Bring YOUR well . , .t

Many Duties College Student •
May p,errorm In war crisis

SURE HAVE THE FLAVOR

MAKE CLASS ON TIME
6 Tokens 51c

SERVI<;E PROJECTS WILL be

the main topic of discussion for
the first meeting of Alpha Phi
The winners of two prizes and two scholarships avnilnble to Univer- Omega, national service fraternityJ
sity students were announced today by Dr. Veon C. Kiech, chairman of tomorrow, 5 p. m. in the south
lcungc of tha Student Uninn bu:i.ld
the lwaOJ'S and a wurds committee,
Elena Davls, also the winner of the. Sigma Alpha Iota n\usic scholar- ing. Any former Boy Scout is inship, has been awarded the Philo S. Benn-:tt prize. Basis of the award vited to attend.
js worthiness, residence in New 1\lexico and anticipated continued residence work at the University. The prize consists of the income from a
PLANNING TO DISCUSS im-

grade averages, Edwa1:d Rightley
. h d Cl
1
1 d
nnd Rtc ar
oug t 1 were se ec 1e
by the honors and awards committee to share the income from a trust
fund created to provide tile Harry
L. 0 oug~erty memorial prizes in
1ncermg. Basis for selection
eng
was scholarship.

FOR MY
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Members of Kappa Alpha, the
Dixie fraternity, Monday evening
celebrate the birthday of the
founders of Kappa Alpha seventyseven years ago-Robert E. Lee.
Chapters of Kappa Alpha. all
over the country will be holding
Robert E. LtP banquets and Beta
Phi chapter at the University joins
the groups. The banquet honoring
Lee is celebrated over the country
as the Conviviumj
Scene of the banquet which all
The .Reverend C. Leslie Curtice,
alumni! pledges and actives will minister of the Congregational
be entertained is the Kappa Alpha church, will review two books, ~jWill
house.
Rogers" by Betty Rogers and
In charge of the evening's en- "Ladies Day' 1 by Chard Powers
tertainment will be a committee Smith, tonight at 7:30 in Rodey
made Up of fraternity actives and hall as the Marthaa of Kappa Alpledges. They arc James Leachj pha sponsor a fraternity benefit.
president; Weston Mills, Kieth
Tickets for the book TCViews are
singer; RobeTt Swain and R. N. on sale at 28c and an attendance
Whitley.
prize consisting of defense stamps
Hostesses representing the vari .. will be given.
ous women's 9l'ganizations on the
Members of the committee in
campus will help serve. They are charge of ibe benefit are Mesdames
N'orma Jean Lusk, Helen Bliss, EJ.. Gann, Hernandez, Strong, Antoine,
sie Hernandez, Nell Mye1·s, Beve:r)y Castetter, Sisty, McCollum, Hake,
~irch and Trudellc Downer.
Covington, Hext and McClellan.

good guy) John Amastae.
A Cop-(a ragular Mick flatfoot) Herb Colton,
Cm·penter.....:(who's glad of a holiday) Frank
Barnes.
Cobbler-(a corny neighborhood wit) George
AI
(prophetic crank) Pete West.
Marulluso-(a police commissioner slated for
extinction) Vincent Brunelli.
.
Brutus-(a somewhat naive idealist) Don
Knode.
Caesar-(a neurotic dictator) Bill Vo:renburg.
assma- (an eloquent realist) Howard, Kirk.·
Casca-(a crusty but determined old gent)
George Newcomb.
Cinna-(a Roman rotarian) Findley Morrow.
Metellus-(an enthusiastic dope) Bill Briggs.
Trebonius--(a taciturn young 1-adical) Lloyd
Pearson.
Ligarius...:.(a leathery old Yankee type) Bob
Sadler.
Lucius- (a spy) Pat Kilburn e.
Banker-(who supports Fascism) Don Hath-

MEETING FOR THE first time
He believes that the use of text- ties, specialization is begun imme- this semester, the student senate
books is an advantage, for it elimi- diateJy, wherens in America· the will convene in Ad 213 today at
nates the necessity of taking notes first two years of college work are 4 P· m. to discuss "The Student's
in class and saves time. In Amer- devoted to finishing general edu- Place in Defense," Bruce Clark,
0
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y 0
0
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d
·
· d cation, he compared.
president, announced this morning.
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In comparing the
Europe and Amel'ica, Dr. Rosenthal _J:a:c_:k:K=u:lp=.
pointed out a different instructional+--------~---- 0
method. In Gennany for instance colleges in Europe is higher than
no textbooks are used, he said.
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sity president in 1927, following

the resignation of Dr. David S. Hill.
Before the board of regents elected
Dr. Zimmerman to the presidency,
he was professor of political science
at the University,
Is Keynote of Progress
A Ph enomena1 mcrease
·
·1~ enro II ment and an equally large mcrease
in campus buildings have been the
keynote of progress during his ad·

ministration.

Holding many important state
and national offices in the past,
'work f th n d 0 f E
President Zimmerman reached. naWarf:ref
tiona! recognition two years ago
0
when he was elected president of
1•egnrd to measures of eco- the National Association ·of Uni·
warfare, to develop inte- vcrsity Presidents.
plans :for coordilmted action
government agencies and to
and advise tl1e
on the relationship of
wat· measures to postwar
reconstruction n11d the
of the United States in Bill Marshall~ Texm;; student sec ..
international trade.
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